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B2.

Executive Summary

1) This Appendix B forms a part of the Chelonia mydas (Green Sea Turtle) Species
Conservation Plan which CTCEC is submitting together with this document, as
components of the inputs of Cayman Turtle Conservation and Education Centre Ltd.
(CTCEC) submitted in the Public Consultation process initiated by the National
Conservation Council (NCC) for its proposed draft Species Conservation Plan for Sea
Turtles.
2) In this document, CTCEC sets out the legal and other authorities governing and enabling
the Cabinet of the Cayman Islands to ensure the approval, adoption and bringing into
force of a robust and comprehensive Green Sea Turtle Species Conservation Plan to
benefit the green sea turtle species in the Cayman Islands, and by extension the region
and the other sea turtle species in the region. It concludes with the appropriate and
actionable options that will be available to the Cabinet, and recommends the option for
the Cabinet to proceed upon.
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B3.

List of Abbreviations

1) The following abbreviations are used in this Appendix B:
CIDoA

Cayman Islands Department of Agriculture

CIDoE

Cayman Islands Department of Environment

CTCEC

Cayman Turtle Conservation and Education Centre Ltd.1

dCPST

draft Conservation Plan for Sea Turtles (drafted by CIDoE)

IUCN

International Union for Conservation of Nature

NCC

National Conservation Council; Cayman Islands

NCL

National Conservation Law, 2013; Cayman Islands

SCP

Species Conservation Plan

UGA

University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia, U.S.A.

B4.

Legal Framework

1) §6.(2)(j) of the National Conservation Law, 2013 (NCL) requires the National Conservation
Council (NCC) to “formulate and adopt a conservation plan for each protected [animal
and plant] species whose range includes the territory”. §17.(3) (NCL) makes it
mandatory that Species Conservation Plans “shall set out the steps which the Council
considers to be necessary to achieve the conservation and survival of the species and
their critical habitat.” §17.(2) (NCL) requires that “In formulating and adopting
conservation plans, the Council shall – (a) act in accordance with any Directions given by
the Cabinet; and (b) give priority to threatened or endangered species that are at risk
from development projects or other forms of economic activity or that would otherwise
be most likely to benefit from such plans.”
2) As expressed in §6.(2)(j) (NCL), Species Conservation Plans may take into account
“traditional cultural needs” and applicable “regional programmes under the [various

1

In some instances that involve historical data, the time span for items attributed to CTCEC herein may include
CTCEC’s predecessor companies: Cayman Turtle Farm (1983) Ltd.: 1983-2016; Cayman Turtle Farm Ltd.: 19761983; Mariculture Ltd.: 1968-1976.
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biological, conservation and climate change] Conventions [to which the Cayman Islands
is a party].”
3) The International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN), which tracks all
threatened species globally, has listed the Chelonia mydas as “endangered” since 1982
and as of 2004 considers the species to be “regionally extinct” in the Cayman Islands.
Green turtles, along with other marine turtles, have been protected under Cayman
Islands laws since 1978.

B5. This SCP’s Compliance with the Legal Framework
of §49 & §17 (NCL) et al
1) This SCP represents the official position of the CTCEC and its collaborative authors.
CTCEC developed this SCP in partnership with researchers at the University of Georgia
(UGA). This SCP represents the measures that are considered necessary in regard to the
provisions of the NCL in particular to protect, conserve and restore (i.e. increase toward
former much higher levels) the green turtle population of the Cayman Islands, an
endangered species that is protected under Schedule 1 Part 1 of the NCL; and
furthermore to preserve and protect important individual and nesting habitat for green
turtles and in turn, other indigenous sea turtles.
2) These measures are also considered necessary in the public interest because of (among
other benefits) the ecotourism, economic, cultural, and environmental benefits of having
a sustained and abundant population of wild green turtles. These are very significant
direct benefits to the people of the Cayman Islands.
3) Appendix B sets out in greater detail the legal and other authorities governing and
enabling the Cabinet of the Cayman Islands to ensure the approval, adoption and
bringing into force of the robust and comprehensive species conservation plan for green
sea turtles that CTCEC is providing to the NCC as part of this Public Consultation process.
Appendix B also points out a few the regulatory provisions of the NCC’s proposed draft
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Conservation Plan for Sea Turtles that are not appropriate to be included in any
conservation plan for sea turtles in the Cayman Islands. It concludes with the appropriate
and actionable options that will be available to the Cabinet and recommends the option
for the Cabinet to proceed upon.

B6.

Steps & Authorities of Production of this SCP

1) At the time CTCEC began the development of this species conservation plan in the 20162017-time-frame, no other SCP for sea turtles in the Cayman Islands was in force nor was
any SCP draft made available to CTCEC for collaborative formulation and review.
2) From as far back as July 2016, CTCEC had communicated in writing with the NCC seeking
to collaborate in the formulation of species conservation plans for sea turtles. The CIDoE
made promises to CTCEC in writing that the CIDoE “will ensure that the [CTCEC] is
provided the opportunity to review and provide comments and input on the draft Plan
before it is submitted to the Council for approval.”
3) Unfortunately, for reasons that have not been provided to CTCEC, those promises were
never fulfilled. The CIDoE provided its draft Conservation Plan for Sea Turtles to the NCC
which in turn put it out for public consultation, without first having consulted with
CTCEC as promised in writing, and despite §6.(3) (NCL) requiring that “The Director,
whenever necessary, shall carry out his functions in consultation with entities ...” As
mentioned herein, the §2 (NCL) definition of “entity” includes “Government Company”
and CTCEC is indeed a Government Company.
4) In August 2019, a few days after the NCC made available the CIDoE’s draft Species
Conservation Plan for Sea Turtles, CTCEC updated its draft Chelonia mydas (Green Sea
Turtle) Species Conservation Plan to include in the draft SCP appropriate regulatory
actions recommended by the National Conservation Council in its draft Conservation Plan
for Sea Turtles. Those updates are reflected in this document.
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5) Regulatory authority for developing and presenting the CTCEC’s species conservation
plan to the Cayman Islands Government is aligned with the stated purpose of the
National Conservation Law:
A law to promote and secure biological diversity and the sustainable use of natural resources in
the Cayman Islands; to protect and conserve endangered, threatened and endemic wildlife and their
habitats; to provide for protected terrestrial, wetland and marine areas; to give effect to the provisions
of the protocol concerning specially protected areas and wildlife to the Convention for the Protection
and Development of the Marine Environment of the Wider Caribbean Region; to give effect to related
provisions of the Convention on Wetlands of International Importance especially as Waterfowl Habitat,
the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals, the global Convention on
Biological Diversity and the United Nations framework Convention on Climate Change; to repeal the
Marine Conservation Law (2013 revision); and for incidental and connected purposes.
(The National Conservation Law, 2013) Preamble

4) In addition, as explicitly stated in §49 (NCL), the NCL (The National Conservation Law,
2013) gives the Cabinet the authority to direct the National Conservation Council’s
actions with respect to the NCL. Furthermore, §17.(2)(a) (NCL) gives the Cabinet the
specific explicit authority to issue directions to the NCC specifically with respect to
“formulating and adopting conservation plans”. Given that authority under those two
sections of the NCL, the Cabinet now therefore has the authority to determine and direct
the NCC specifically as to the way forward in formulating and adopting a species
conservation plan for this species of sea turtle.
5) §2 (NCL) embraces the assisted recovery of the endangered wild population of Cayman
Islands green sea turtles by virtue of them coming under the Law’s applicability to each
“endangered species” defined as one “...that has been recorded in the wild in the Islands
or whose range includes any part of the Islands and (a) that is in danger of extinction
throughout all or part of its range; or (b) whose survival is unlikely if the factors
jeopardizing it continue to operate.” Both of these conditions apply to the green turtle
(Chelonia mydas), which as previously noted has been identified as “regionally extinct” in
the Cayman Islands and globally “endangered” by the IUCN, the recognized authority for
listing the world’s threatened species.
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6) The NCL specifies that the NCC functions under the appointment and the direction of the
Cabinet, and per §3.(9)(e) (NCL), the NCC is charged with “conserving, maintaining and
restoring populations and critical habitats of protected species in accordance with Part
4” (of the NCL). Further, per §3.(10) (NCL) “the Council may, subject to any directions of
the Cabinet, enter into agreements and other co-operative arrangements with …other
persons for the purpose of this Law and the Conventions.” Additionally, per §49 (NCL)
“The Cabinet may give to the Council in writing such general directions as appear to the
Cabinet to be necessary having regard to the provisions of this Law, the Conventions
and the public interest and the Council shall act in accordance with such
directions.” Also, the Cabinet has sweeping powers to make Regulations as necessary to
implement this SCP, as defined in §50.(b) and §50.(n) (NCL) et al. (The National
Conservation Law, 2013)
7) §6 (NCL) requires the Director [of Environment] to “carry out such functions as may be
required by the Council or the Cabinet”. Furthermore, explicitly regarding formulation
and adoption of conservation plans, under §17 (2) (a) (NCL), the Law indicates the
Council (NCC) “shall … act in accordance with any directions given by the Cabinet.”
(The National Conservation Law, 2013).

B7.

Presentation of this SCP & Recommendations

1) Accordingly, having participated in the Public Consultation process and having reviewed
the NCC’s draft Conservation Plan for Sea Turtles (dCPST), CTCEC has embraced those
portions of the NCC’s proposed dCPST that are appropriate to be included in this species
conservation plan and respectfully now submits this SCP to the NCC and to the Cabinet
for approval, so that in turn the Cabinet can issue the relevant Directions to the Council
(NCC), as per the Law and consistent with the requirements of the Law as set out above.
2) There are elements of the NCC’s proposed Conservation Plan for Sea Turtles however that
are not appropriate to be included in this species conservation plan. Those inappropriate
elements therefore have been deliberately omitted from this species conservation plan
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and it is strongly recommended that those inappropriate proposed elements should not
be accepted by the Cabinet for inclusion in this or any other conservation plan for any
other species of sea turtle.
3) Regarding the proposed provisions for CIDoE empowerment to issue (or withhold)
Permits for release of native species of sea turtle eggs, sea turtle hatchlings, headstarted or adult sea turtles: The reasons why this draft provision must not be accepted
are:
The CIDoE does not have the legal power to impose such a permitting regime,
despite the CIDoE having repeatedly attempted to devise various schemes by which
it aimed to seize such power for itself:
i) On 8th December 2016 the CIDoE attempted a scheme to seize Permitting power
over CTCEC’s releases of native species into the wild in the Cayman Islands. In
that instance, the Director of Environment threatened CTCEC with a “cease and
desist order” to block a planned release of green sea turtles, a species native to
the Cayman Islands. That threat was made explicitly in a meeting with CTCEC in
the presence of the then Minister of Environment (Hon. Wayne Panton) and in
teleconference with the Deputy Premier Minister of Tourism (Hon. Moses
Kirkconnell).
ii) On 8th August 2017 the CIDoE attempted another scheme to seize Permitting
power over CTCEC’s releases of native species into the wild in the Cayman Islands.
In that instance, the CIDoE devised to do this by imposing a Condition on CTCEC’s
Permit to keep Cayman Parrots; that Condition would have required CTCEC to
seek and obtain a Permit issued by the CIDoE for release of CTCEC’s own captivebred parrots. Such releases take place only occasionally, typically only once or
twice on an annual basis. Under §39(1)(b) (NCL) CTCEC appealed the Conditions,
and the Cabinet decided on that Appeal in CTCEC’s favour. The Cabinet explicitly
removed CIDoE from being the entity to issue such approvals of Cayman Parrot
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releases. Instead, by its decision issued 23rd January 2018 the Cabinet affirmed
that the Cayman Islands Department of Agriculture (CIDoA) is the proper
authority for such matters concerning the health state and other factors of native
animals to be released.
iii) CIDoE has made yet another attempt at yet another scheme (in contravention of
the Cabinet’s already established precedent) to impose itself as the authority for
approval of the health state of native species to be released here. This time the
scheme was to seize this authority by inserting wording in a species conservation
plan for sea turtles, and to have the Cabinet accept it whereby it would become
Law as defined in §2 (NCL). Despite the aforementioned clearly and unequivocally
expressed decision of the Cabinet issued on 23rd January 2018, which the Cabinet
is fully legally empowered and fully within its rights to so decide, in the draft
Conservation Plan for Sea Turtles the CIDoE has apparently disrespected the
Cabinet’s determination and decision to remove the CIDoE from such an approval
role in respect of another Cayman Islands native species being released into its
native habitat in the Cayman Islands. All of this the CIDoE is attempting despite
the facts that:
(1) the CIDoE does not even have veterinarians on its staff;
(2) the CIDoE has declared that they are “not disease experts”;
(3) CTCEC has on-staff licensed veterinarians who are responsible for the health
state of all of CTCEC’s animals; and for the compliance with proper pre-release
protocols fulfilling the IUCN recommendations as Attending Veterinarians for
each of the many different types and occasions of turtle releases that CTCEC
does each year:
(a) translocation of captive-bred sea turtle eggs to wild beaches;
(b) releases of captive-bred sea turtle hatchlings;
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(c) and releases of head-started and adult sea turtles.
The CIDoE is not respecting the competence and authority of CTCEC’s licensed staff
veterinarians, who fully perform the roles of “Attending Veterinarian” as described in
the IUCN’s Quarantine and Health Screening Protocols For Wildlife Prior To
Translocation and Release Into The Wild.
The CIDoE apparently also does not respect the competence and authority of the
Department of Agriculture’s licensed veterinarians and animal welfare specialists
who inspect CTCEC’s facilities and turtles on a quarterly basis.
The Director of Environment, and apparently at her behest now the NCC, keeps on
insisting that some other veterinarian(s) from outside the Cayman Islands
jurisdiction, would be better at evaluating CTCEC’s pre-release protocols and health
state of animals that have gone through the quarantining and other stages of
preparation for release under the direct supervision of licensed CTCEC staff
veterinarians and oversight of the captive breeding and rearing program by licensed
CIDoA veterinarians.
i) For some reason apparently it is the personal preference and persistent
intransigence of the Director of Environment, despite highly qualified
independent professional advice and evidence to the contrary, to insist that the
CIDoE and the NCC are going to continue to refuse to be satisfied unless CTCEC
agrees to involve some other foreign veterinarian from some other country, in
other words someone who is not within the jurisdiction of the Cayman Islands
and who is someone other than those most familiar with the subject eggs and
turtles for release and most familiar with the health status of the captive-bred
population from which the candidates for release are selected.
ii) In all of this, the CIDoE has offered no evidence of any failure by CTCEC’s licensed
veterinarians or of the CIDoA’s licensed veterinarians in their respective roles, in
other words these licensed veterinarians here in the Cayman Islands have done
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nothing to give rise to some perceived need to involve foreign veterinarians
outside of the Cayman Islands jurisdiction to review protocols or health records of
native Cayman Islands sea turtles to be released into the wild.
iii) The Cabinet should not accede nor in any other way condone a senior civil servant
at the head of such an important department of core government, invested and
entrusted with such extensive regulatory powers, to be so influenced by their
own personal preferences and biases such that they so deliberately and defiantly
ignore the evidence, the independent professional advice on this matter, and the
precedent already decided and issued by the Cabinet.
4) Regarding the proposed provisions for CIDoE empowerment to conduct research on any
sea turtles other than wild sea turtles: The reasons why this draft provision must not be
accepted are:
The CIDoE’s language, which the NCC in its General Meeting on 19th June 2019
accepted immediately and unanimously, is too broad and non-specific. Under the
present definition in the NCC’s draft Conservation Plan for Sea Turtles, if it had been
approved by the Cabinet as presently written, an argument could have arisen that
CIDoE would have the power to do research on CTCEC’s own captive-bred sea turtles;
and furthermore, CTCEC would have to seek permission from CIDoE to do monitoring
and research on CTCEC’s own captive-bred sea turtles. Such a proposal as written by
CIDoE and accepted by the NCC is an egregious example of regulatory overreach by
both the CIDoE and the NCC.
Clearly therefore the elements of the species conservation plans for sea turtles
empowering CIDoE to conduct monitoring and research, and to impose a Permitting
process for any other entity desiring to conduct monitoring and research on sea
turtles, must be explicitly limited to wild turtles.
i) In the case of wild sea turtles, the need for Permitting is understandable so as to
avoid wild sea turtles being “taken” and subjected to research by entities and
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individuals which, in the absence of proper oversight by an authority competent
in sea turtle biological and other related factors, could be more detrimental than
beneficial to the wild sea turtle populations.
ii) No such Permitting process would be appropriate or necessary however for
CTCEC to do monitoring and/or research on its own turtles. Furthermore, no
species conservation plan should be used as a scheme whereby it could be argued
that the CIDoE would be unfettered in appropriating for its own monitoring and
research the property of another legal entity.
In summary therefore, the authors of this SCP respectfully submit that the Cabinet
has the legal authority to issue to the NCC and/or to the Director of Environment any
directions the Cabinet considers to be necessary (a) having regard to the provisions
of this Law, and (b) in the public interest. Furthermore, in respect of conservation
plans, including this one, the NCC is explicitly legally obligated to act in accordance
with such directions from the Cabinet. In the context of this Species Conservation
Plan and the next steps therefore, we respectfully submit that the Cabinet now has
the legal power and authority to reject the NCC’s proposed Conservation Plan for Sea
Turtles, and to do either one of the following that the Cabinet now considers
appropriate:
i) Issue a direction to the NCC to finalise the formulation of a SCP for Chelonia mydas
Green Sea Turtles by embracing this draft Chelonia mydas (Green Sea Turtle)
Species Conservation Plan in its entirety and presenting it to the Cabinet for
adoption. Or otherwise:
ii) Issue a direction to the NCC to put this draft Chelonia mydas (Green Sea Turtle)
Species Conservation Plan in its entirety out to Public Consultation immediately
and proceed forthwith to complete the subsequent steps under the NCL to adopt
it and present it to the Cabinet for approval, and upon such approval bring it into
force.
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Given all of the publicity, media attention and the opportunity afforded to any and all
interested parties to make submissions on a sea turtle species conservation plan
during the Public Consultation period ending 9th September 2018, when the NCC
fulfills §17.(6) (NCL) as the next steps in this process, then:
i) The Cabinet will then have been provided copies of all of the submissions from
any such interested parties including the submissions from CTCEC which will also
include this document;
ii) NCC would have considered those public inputs and perhaps amended the draft
conservation plan for sea turtles in response to public inputs and submitted NCC’s
final draft conservation plan for sea turtles to the Cabinet; and
iii) The Cabinet would therefore have before it for full consideration the results of a
process that had already given any interested parties full and fair opportunities to
give input on conservation plans for any sea turtles in the Cayman Islands.

B8.

Conclusions & Recommended Next Steps

1) The Cabinet therefore has full authority, as outlined above, to choose between the two
options B7.4)c)i) and B7.4)c)ii) as outlined above, and to issue directions on the next
steps:
Option B7.4)c)ii) above would involve another round of Public Consultation, but
there is little or nothing further to be gained by inviting yet again another round of
submissions from interested parties that would not have already been gained by the
Public Consultation process that the NCC has already undertaken.
It is therefore respectfully recommended for the Cabinet to pursue adoption of this
needed Green Sea Turtle Species Conservation Plan without further delay, by pursuing
option B7.4)c)i) above; that is:
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8) ii) Issue a direction to the NCC to put this draft Chelonia mydas (Green Sea Turtle) Species
Conservation Plan in its entirety out to Public Consultation immediately and proceed
forthwith to complete the subsequent steps under the NCL to adopt it and present it to
the Cabinet for approval, and upon such approval bring it into force..
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